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Schedules! Library hours fur
the ehristma vacation will allow student,’ to use the SJS
facilities December 22-21, 29-31
and January 2 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. The Library ssill close at
5 p.m. Friday and reopen January 5 for regular operation.
asseurding to t ’,liege librarian
Joyce Ruckus.
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GAVEL AND ROSTRUM

’Morally Wrong’

Students To Lose
Examination File
By BOB CROWE
A ten-year student aid program walked out of the Library yesterday in the arms of Dr. Andrew P. Lassen, head of the Economics
and Geography Department, and chairman of the college Fairness
Committee.
The armload consisted
f the examination file that had been
available in the Library to show students what might be expected
from an instructor in an examination.
The removal of the file was the
result of a query instituted by
the Fairness Committee that questioned faculty members as to the
advisability or desirability of maintaining such a project.
Of the 181 replies received, TV
recommended against the file
stilt’ remarks such as "cnitch,"
Condition of Dr. William E.
"spoon feeding," ’ineffective"
Gould, professor of journalism.
"gimmick."
and
still was listed as "critical" late
Perhaps the major criticism by last night, althopgh he told his
the faculty was that the idea of wife by telephone yesterday that
studying an examination for the "I feel much better."
purpose of taking another examiThe 54 -year -old ex -newsman
nation was morally wrong, accord- suffered a heart attack early
ing to Dr. Lassen.
Sunday, after a week-long illness
Ile reported that the majority which at first was diagnosed as
of the instructors, 121 of them, a stroke, but which could have
felt that good teaching should in- had a connection with his preclude taking plenty of time in class vious heart condition, Mrs. Gould
to explain the nature of a forth- told the Spartan Daily yestercoming test.
day.
The possibility of continuing the
Dr. Gould suffered a coronary
file, Dr. Lessen explained, was in spring 1957.
dropped when only 32 faculty
-members indicated they would
take part in setting up and continuing an effective library foe.

SJS’ KOED
Broadcasts

Tonight at 8
A 15 -minute newscast will be
televised tonight at 8 o’clock over
San Jose State’s KOED closedcirenit TV facilities.
Presented by the Journalism 150
class, a beginning course in radiotelevision news writing, the program will be viewed by members
of Theta Sigma Phi, national fraternity for women In journalism.
International and national news
from the wires of United Press International will comprise a good
portion of the program.
Film sequences taken on campus
will be shown, along with filmed
material from the Red Cross. Feature items and local news wilt be
covered, along with the latest ssord
in sports and weather.

Freshman Wins
Twirling Honors
Mona Rae Morgan, 17-year-ely:
freshman, won the senior state
baton -twirling championship Sunday, after competing with 100 Contestants.
Miss Morgan will represent California in the national championship contest Fel 1 in St. Paul,
Minn.

NO. SiS

Officials Prepare
SJS Grant Requests
San Jose State College is preparing applications asking for a
share of the 1958 National Defense
Education Act’s $9 million.
Eight SJS officials are preparing
applications under provisions of
the set which would fecilitate
greets for student loans, science,
mathematics, modern languages,
graduate fellowships, guidance,

with act officials in Washington.
D.C. by SJS cottelinators. The
first, to be sent by Dec. 31, will
be in the field of student loans,
Miss Margaret Harper, AWS ad %leer, will coordinate this section,
The college will Reply for grants
to be given to needy graduates and
undergraduates in the above fields.
If the student loan fund is accepted by national officials, it will
mean loans will be available for
the Spring semester. 1959.

’counseling, testing, recto, television
land vocational education.
The aim of the multi -million
dollar authorization, according to
the act, is "to pros ide substantial
:assistance in various forms In sufficient quantity to meet the national defense needs of the United
States."
I Each application vtill be filed

Pay Hike Passes
State Committee

Dr. Gould Remains
On ’Critical’ List;
Talks With Wife s

STUDENTS’ QUESTIONS
In searching for ways to aid
the student in preparation for an
examination, some instructors felt
that the students should submit
questions which could be used.
Others suggested that "pilot" copies of exams could be placed on
protected bulletin boards in the
departmental areas.
The latter idea was suggested to
do away w
the pilferage problem in the library which resulted
in some professors replacing their
contributions as often as once a
month.
In their revision of page 45 of
the Staff Reference Book, the
Fairness Committee stated ". . .
the file of examination questions
has been discontinued ... instructors are urged to take adequate
time in class to explain fortncono
ing examinations and to suggest
ways to prepare for it."
In Its recommendations, the
committee suggested that the
exiunination files maintained by
fraternities are "more effective
In arousing envy than In raising
scholastic efficiency."
Possibly the crux of the situation might lie in the tale told by
Dr. Lassen. "Immediately after I
removed the files from the library
for return to the contributors, I
was told that .a coed asked for a
copy of an examination. When she
was told that the file had been
discontinued, she commented, ’Oh
shucks. now I’ll have to read the
textbook’."
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Callfirula Veteisna trust alga
attendinee ’,to hers before Friday, according to Mime Irdiltils
(raves. cashier. Miss Graves
saki failure to sign vouchers
uill deClirlatmaa sai at
Iii January cheeks until Febru-

Stanley Stevens, left. Is commended for his part in the instigation
of a new campux organization called liayel and Rostrum. Dr.
Harold C. Crain, head, Speech and Drama Department, seated,
offers approyal. Dr. Herbert R. Craig, wishatint professor of
speech stands at right. The constitution will be ratified during a
meeting tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in SDI 15. Charter membeni ssill
include anyone present and voting tor the ratification. All students interested in public speaking activities are invited.
Spartafoto by Corky Dannemiller*

Elected Officers
Take Oath In ’59
Instaliation of newly -elected class officers and represenfat;vie
will be held at the first class meetings affe ..;hristmas vacation,
Student Court Chief Justice Dick Christiara announced rsterday.
Fred Ferna:idez and Bob Young were norninated for the post
of Junior Class president at yesterday’s Junior Class meeting. The
top spot was one of three left vacant after last week’s ASB
!ection because there were no candidates.
_
Juniors’ top spot was one of three+
left vacant after last week’s ASB I m
I
election because there were no .
candidates.
An election will be held at the
class meeting following
next
Christmas vacation. However, nomay be reopened if another qualified candidate turns up,
Issue number one of "Physicil
according to Carol Young, publicity chairman.
Education News," new quarterly
newsletter of Phi Epsilon Kappa,
SOPHOMORES
The Sophomore Council dis- men’s physical eduation fraternity,
cussed plans for the Soph-Frosh made its appearance last week.
The "News" was mailed to 475
Mixer scheduled for Jan. 11 in the
Women’s Gym. Skip Fisk is gen- physical education alumni as pert
eral chairman of the Mixer. Bob of the SJS Alumni Asart.’s new
McKeown is in charge of tickets, plan to bring the alumni of each
Stefani Cecil, refreshments, Mar- individunl department into closer
tha Allshouse, entertainment and touch with each other.
Lisa Gray, decorations.
The P.E. fraternity did the actual writing ef the newsletter, with
FRFAHMEN
The Freshman Class has adopted Ken Reed serving as editor. Reed.
a needy family for Christmas. A executive secretary of the alumni
box wil be put in the Student Un- association, also had charge of puion near the receptionist’s desk blishing and mailing the newsletand all freshmen are urged to help ter.
fill it up with canned food, toys
Included in the new paper are
and dothea, according to Gayle stories and features about memeeese, publicity chairman. The bers of the SJS athletic staff,
needy family consists of 15 chil- complete sports schedules and
dren, ranging in age from one to news briefs on late happenings in
15 years.
the P.E. Department.
SENIORS
Roed said the next issue will be
The Senior Class did not meet in February, with another to folyesterday.
low in May.

minations

en s P .E. Group
Publishes First
Newsletter Edition

Loans will be available to fulltime students, preferably those
possessing superior academic back grounds and expressing a desire
; to teach in ekenentary or secondary schools. Also siudents who
show superiority in mathematics,
science, engineering or modern
By GREGORY H. BROWN
languages will be considered. Up
A 12% per cent salary increase may be forthcoming to San Jose to $5000 can be loaned a student
Stale Colege academic personnel. Approval of the proposal was given during his entire time of study.
by the State College Salary Committee Saturday, in Sacramento.
Interested students nifty contact
The proposed hike Is scheduled to be acted upon by the Site LegislaWilliam Diddoway, campus coture which meets Jan. 5.
ordinator of the project or Miss
This reconunendation, proposes! by the State Pirsonnel Board,
Harper.
would affect souse 8400 state college personnel, Including approximately 3100 state college faculty member’s. A 7,: per cent inUnder provisions of the act, onecrease for all state college employer *low ass included In the
ninth of any grant made to indiapproved measure.
vidual schools must be matched
Dr. Lowell G. Keith, head of the elementary education depart- by the school.
ment, and Dr. Bert M. Morris, professor of chemistry, attended the
SJS coordinators and the fields
conference as members of the Salary Committee, representing an
they wi.1 apply for are:
Jose State,
Miss flamer, student loans:
According to Dr. Keith, this was the first step in a gradual salary
hike for state employees. *--:fie academic salary scale probably will Dean Joe VI/est, workshops in scii be doubled within a ten year
rind," he continued, "This would more ence, mathematics and foreign
language; Dr James Brown, felz the pay scale up te oar"
; or ,ess
lowships for doctoral candidates;
aaree. the hike, if appr y..d b the State Ultimatum
Fi.y
Dr. John Brr. guidance end coinr_wid
PHY
" 67541 for lumts6111" IThalre.""I’ P241
seling in the secondary schools; Dr.
prefensors
we sown.
and $1350 yearly increase for full sir..%Lesley Goddard, foreign languages
tremors. Dr. Keith pointed out that theme are only approximate
and foreign culture; Dr. R; -hard
figures.
audi 3-visual programs; Dr.
All 10 California state collages were rrpresented in the 28 me.m- Lewis,
Heber Sotzin, vocational educaher assembly that met in the State’s Capitol.
tion: and Dr. Wilber Sprain NaAccordisee to a report Iran am’ of the (’SEA representatives, gotional Science Foundation.
vernor-elect Pat Brown indicated
strong interest in the state sal ary problem but in a conference recently said he hasn’t looker’. deep
enough into this problem to take a definite ViPW on the matter.
Plans for a publicity campaign conluded the business 11PRMon and agreement was reached In a plan for distribution of
pamphlets and brochures to be distributed by each college administration
Dr. Roy E. Simpson, superintendent of public Instruction, was
delegated to write a letter of request to the governor, having the
proposed increase considered in the upcoming budget appropriation.
Several bills were introduced last year which would have raLsed
wages if state colleee employes in in-iry different departments.

New Club
Seeks SJS
Recognition

DU’S ’NEW DOOR’

Student Council is expected tomorrow to receismize another campus organizationthe San Jose
State Marketing Club.
The application for recognition
was tabled at last week’s meeting,
In order for Council members to
read and study the application.
Council also is expected to appoint tomorrow an editor for
"Spartan from the Start." campus
booklet
far., however, no applications have been turned in for
the poslti,m.
Students may pick up applications either from the ASTI Secretary’s desk in the Student Union
or in Admin. 269. Applicants, if
there are any, will be inters iewed
by Council members prior to their
meeting.
Student Court, with the newlyappointed prosecuting attorney,
Milton von Damm, will meet today
at 2-30 in the Student Union.

r
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’No Retreat For West’

Russia Promises East Germany War Aid
By United Press International
BERLIN --The Soviet bloc yesterday promised military aid to
East Germany if it gets into a war
with the West.
The pledge came after East German Communist leader Walter Ulbricht hinted that Eastern forces
would invade the West if East
Germany is attacked.
The warning accompanied new
Communist threats that a Western allied attempt to run a new
Berlin blockade would be met by
Soviet action by land, sea and air.

’ ministers are currently in session ’ Bee the state’s general fund is drv,
in Paris.
told Gov. Goodwin J. Knight yes----- terday the state w,11 have to herNATIVES NOT FRIENDLY
tow $60 million from other funds
BEIRUT, Lebanon A stone - to tide it through December.
throwing mob yesterday smashed
ITO pointed out that state exthe windows of U.S. Assistant Sec- penditures from the general fund
retary of St .te William C Roost - have been exceeding revenue for
tree’s car in Baghdad, a traveler ROMP time and there is no Money
reported on his arrival here from to pay $49 million iii school apBaghdad The Iraqi army sneaked portionments and $15 million in
Rountree out of Baghdad airport county social welfare payments.
through a back entrance to avoid
thousands of demonstrators shout- WANTS BALANCED BUDGET
ing. "Go home dirty Rountree."
WASHINGTON --Senate RepubThere
is no confirmation of lican leaders were told today that
NO IIERLI.; RETREAT
the report because communications President Eironhower
is shooting
PARISSecretary of State John
between Beirut and Baghdad have
Foster Dulles and French Premier been severed for more than a day. for a balanced budget in the next
fiscal year, but that It may run a
Charles de Gaulle reaffirmed yeslittle higher than this year’s $79,terday the free West’a rejection MONEY ECND RCM; DRY
SACRAMENTO -State Control- 200,000,000.
of the Soviet ultimatum to get
The President and GOP Conout of Berlin. Big Four foreign ler Robert C’ Kirkwood, admitting

gressianal leader% met in a day’ long session yesterday to discuss
I the administration’s big legislative
; package for the 1959 session of
ICongress.
I
FACEIR DE %TB
BOSTON BAR, British Columbia
A frogman already bruited and
battered by ice and white water
planned to plunge into the Fraser
River’s swirling Hell’s Gate today
for the most dangermis passage
of his projected 600-inile swim to
the sea.
Louis Lourmais figured he had
a 50-50 chance to make the narrow
i passage in the five minutes his
oxygen supply will permit. He Ii
attempting to prove that winter
akin diving us possible in the frigid
waters of British Columbia.
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Delta t’pailiin may not has,. Its "nets house" on 11th Street hut
the fraternity hits a nevi dooras a matter of fact two of them.
(The annex door is hidden.> DI eonstructed the doom last %seek end to meet competition In the Fraternity Door Christmas Deinration contest, sponsored hy Delta sigma Phi. Judging is ache ispartafoto hy Paiii flit. Ample
doled for t ,,,,,,, mos.

No Smog on This Campus’
’With winter only five days away
.
there’s the freshness of spring
in San Jose State campus air.
Filters in the nearly 600 campus ventilators are in the process
of being cleaned or replaced
I Ventilators in nearly all SJS
buildings will receive either a fi-

ig

Manhatian hiansmooth
not only makes dandy
cotton shirts for

’

.

men,

but

also for the

femmes. No ironing
needed, naturally.
WI not giCt

her

ter glass "dust stop" filter or have ;?’:
one for Ch-istmas:
their oil filters cleaned.
According to Charles Krusetky.
Just 6.95 at R A.
stationary engineer with the Maintenance and Operations shop there
will be approximately 350 nei.
fiber glans filters, replaced evera
three months, and 200 clean oil i ’t. womks
Santo Clare
j filters on campus soon,

s

Tiesday. December 16, 19511
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ESTELLA.COX

SUN SYMBOL OF HOLIDAY

ON CAMPUS
*

PHIL GEIGER

Music Dept. Will Present
Yuletide Event Thursday
A Music Department Yuletide
program will be presented Thurs.
day afternoon at 3:30 in the Cafeteria.
Music majors. minors and those
enrolled in music classes may attend, according to Sandra Buck.

M usic Lit. Class
Features Duet

The exact day and year of
t’s birth hose never been
’ satisfactorily settled, but in 340
A.D., fathers of the church chose
the day of winter solstice which
w as firmly fixed in the minds of
people and which was their most
Important festival.

Art Depicts chris
A4any Things.
Says Student
Editors Note:
Nick Peters, sophornor commerciI
art major, *flaws his imprssion of a
Christmas symbol:
By NICK PETERS
Words say many things. Sometimes they make their point; sometimes they do not. Words are expressed differently by different
people of different countries. But
art is a universal language.

’ president of Mu Phi Epsilon, mu , sic sorority.
The Choraliers. a string ensemble and Women’s Glee Club will
perform, directed by their respective instructors: William Erlendson. professor of music; Dr.
Gibson Walters, professor of music: and Dr. Russell Harrison,
assistant professor of music,

Professor Patrick alcierotto and
Edwin Dunning, instructor, will
wife will be featured as duo-pian- present a reading.
ists in the Sursey of Music Literature class today at 11:30 a.m 1 Other student entertainment
M the Concert Hall. Performance. will be provided by a German
band: Phi Mu Alpha ’music IraIs open to the public.
Erlendson, professor of music. ternits i and Mu Phi Epsilon
will direct the Choraliers in a chorus; Dick T’ash Trio, instruvaried program of vocal music mental: and Metronomes, a men’s
quartet.
for the same class.

chow SLATE
MAYFAIR

Jerry Lewis
Dean Martin
"Jimping Jacks"
Pt US

"The Littlest Hobo"
"Gunsmoke in Tucson"

El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Porter

I feel nothing more vividly expresses one’s feelings than a picture. With words the desired meaning is obvious. But by making an
expression through art and the
use of symbols the artist allows
the viewer to make his own interpretation.

Tony Curtis

Words are limited. They ha,
their set meaning. Pictures, on the
other hand, are for you to interpret as you like. What the artist
sees and what you see may be totally different.

I SO
Very French and Very Pold
Plus
"Perhetty veconderful"_

PLUS

"The Blob"

(

tried Handel Wrote ’Messiah’ in 1741;
’em- Took Him 24 Days To Finish
THEY’RE
CHAT!

I give you this, the sunburst,
my symbol of Christmas. A new
day, 25 December, 1958.

’7 -30 CO

ED
&YE <CP>

Your symbol for Christmas may
be the holly wreath, the mistletoe.
the Christmas tree, the Star of
David.
As for me, I choose the sun
my symbol of life, reality, our universal heritage- -a new day.

Sidnoy

"The Defiant, Ones"

CY 4-’;’,43

Swedish Film

"THE MILKMAID"
Best Sisc
C1,1E SUMMER OF HAPPINLSS"
plus

"GEISHA"

th

sfory of a Geisha Girl
in color

By ESTELLA CO).

DAVE WARREN
Chief RamblerATO

George Frederic Handel (whose name is spelled at least 15 different ways) composed the "Messiah’s" 265 pages of choral and orchestral score in 24 daysAug. 22 to Sept. 14, 1741.
This masterpiece was a spiritual and emotional release for Handel s rejection by London aristocracy. his bankruptcy and physical paralysis.
For 30 years he had written operas which pleased audieaces in Rome and London .
now, after
a political split and dwindled interest in opera, he was broken and depressed.
Handel possessed a staunch determination to succeed aid thus changed his style of musicianship
the concert oratorio contrast .+
ed with the oratorio for religions t
,
devotion and liturgicals).
ChariesJenneis. friend to
Handel through thii k and thin,
wrote the scriptural libretto for I
a"
IT
the "Messiah."
io
The words relate prophecy,
I
By PHIL GEIGER
flections and doctrines of Chris- ’
By ESTELLACOX
The Christmas holidays, more
tianity. They’re not wsitten as1
Christmas is or should be a time
than any other season, offer the
parts of a drama nor di’ they recreative person a chance to work
of giving, giving of yourself for
live only the Passion.
in the arts.
the profit of others rather than a
A change of pace which per- FIRST PERFORMANCE
time of getting and exploiting.
meates all Christian cultures over
First performance r+: 1:w! MesThat first Christmas God gave
the world, generally causes epi- siah was in a music hall on Fishdemics of creativity whether it amble Street, Dubiin, Ireland, on His Son who became. fleshto give
be shown in the elaborate prep- April 13, 1742. Handel agreed to himself "for the life of the world."
arations of Scandinavian cooking a charity performance upon the
A sacrifice was made and a gift
or the gaity of flower festivals request of the Duke of Devonshire.
offered.
in sunnny South America,
A public rehearsal was conductAmericans react to this cre- ed and a later announcement CHRIST GAVE
ative spirit in a variety of ways, made that women should come
Christ gave himself, his teachsome of which are directly in- without hoops and men Without ings, his healings, his compassion
fluenced by older and more trad- swords to increase seating capa- for others.
itional cultures. Although many city.
In years since what have men
needed no sell nne single siven for the life of the world
picturesque customs have been
suppreswed, they have contribticket at the door, and without about them" What have they conuted vicariously to modern ohVanity the Performance was tributed to the betterment of cisiiservance through (7 hristmas
received with general Approhapageants, in artistic designs of
Hon," Handel wrote Jennens.
Not, everyone can be a great
cards and murals and social
Thirty orchestra member play- artist, musician, composer, dramacustoms,
ed strings, oboes, bassoons, trump. tist. author or public opinion leadARTISTIC CHANGE
er- -but some persons can. No one
The United States, with its
knows who these will be.
many religious beliefs, has formed
What one gives need not he phila more or less uniform celebration
asophical, religious, or idealistic.
from the European cultures. BeHuman beings make practical ining short in tradition and adaptive
novations and reforms or else the
by necessity. the United States’
Western society would never be
observance of Christmas is changthe dynamo it is.
ing in the artistic sense.
CONTRIBUTION
The change is toward more doOne’s contribution to humanity
it-yourself decorations and genor his environment is s" extension
erally a more creative attitude.
of himself. It is anything he can
CREATIVE HOLIDAY
discipline himself to gore. Surely
Creativity is associated with
all men do not plan a HI, of bum’
Christmas now more than ever.
hood
With many relatively new mediOf course, all students at San
ums of art, more elaborate and
Jose State cannot and will not be
unusual tree decorations are
a Van Gogh, Mozart, Irene Delis,
showing up each year. Mantle and
Arthur Miller, Joseph Pulitzer,
window decorations today, as
Abraham Lincoln, Cecil De Mille or
compared with popcorn strings
jillion and one other personalities
and candles of not so-distant past,
who have given of themselves.
are detailed structures of new
HAND
We can, however, aim at a parmaterials.
ticular gift or a part of ourselves
. . . "Messiah"
Though this artistic change is
accompanied by the horrid and ets and drums. Soloists were to leave with our associates and
despised commercialism, it is a Signora Avolio, Mrs. Maclaine, maybe the world.
step toward a broader and more Mrs. Cibber and male voices from
meaningful interpretation of the the two Duhlin churches which Foundling Hospital, to which HanChristmas season.
del gave a ropy of his score
provided the chorus.
Ring George It and
rsfmrt
Handel conducted from the
ss ’re first to stand on their feet
harpsichord.
Seven hundred persons attend- in admiration of the cliallein.
ed the concert, and 400 pounds Jah" . harms.
laiday’s "Messiah" is a revision
Enr.rel as second etas. metier Aprll 24. were obtained for the "poor, disMe, et San Jose. Calif., under the ad tressed prisoners’’ of 1);iblin.
,it words and arrangements by
of March 3, 1879. Merriber California
Handel and sticcessivr temductors
Newspaper Pablishers’ Association.
IN ERMAN!)
Alterations were made for spePublished daily by Associated Studs,*
I.Attldr,r.A first performance of cific voices and sitlIfttinem.
of San Jose Stets College, escept Sat the "tilessieh" Was
given under the
George Frederic Handel, who
urdy and Sunday, during college yee,
with one Issu during each final iswarrs3 title, "A Sacred Oratorio." Con- never married, wits horn Feb.
’notion parted.
ducted in the Covent Garden
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA Theater, the concert was not a 23, 1333 and died Feb. 14. 1750.
In this Holy season he uses in
CO-RUSINESS MANAGERS.
sueress.
KEN LICHTENSTEIN,
his "gift to the poor and oppresPopularity
mounted
1750s
the
in
IRENE YAMAMURA
PAY ED111:1l
MIKE JOHNSON afftr the benefit concert for sed of this world."

Christmas Spirit
Seen in Art Form
All Over the World
GO! GO! GO!
THEY’RE NEW!
THEY’RE SHARP!
THEY’RE
TERRIFIC!

TAKE
YOUR
PICK!
BLACK
COFFEE BEAN
BLACK ALLIGATOR
COFFEE BEAN
ALLIGATOR
BLACK
PILLOW
CALF

SIZES:
MEN’S & BIG BOYS 6-12

A
SENSATIONAL
VALUE at

stP
126 Couh F;r0

SpaJq

c.lo Jose

Christmas Pme
Can Be Season
Give Oneself’

)

IRe the Author of "Roily Round the nap, Boys! "ancf,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
seamenwlemmommEIMMes.
s-ss’*

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1
"The pr,per,
study of mankind is man," said Geoffrey Chaucer
in his immortal Crory .4f Its Bat, and I couldn’t agree more. In
thewe tangled times it is particularly proper to study man --how
he lives and works. Accordingly, this column, normally, devoted
to slapdaeh waggery, will from time to time turn a serious eye
on the social scieaces.
In making there occasional departures, I have the hearty appmval of the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest
is not only in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes,
matchleteily blended of vintage tobaceoe, grown with loving
care and harvested with tender mercy, then cured with compassionate patience and rolled into firm tasty cylinders and
brought to you in long sib!" or regular, in soft pack or flip-top
box, at prices which wreak no havoc on the most stringent of
budgets, but who are equally coneerned with broadening the
minds and extending the intellectual vistas of every college
man and woman!
I, for one, am not unmoved by this great-heartedness, Find
though I know it is considered chic these days to disparage one’s
employers, I shall not. Indeed, I shall cry "Huzzah!" for the
makers. of Philip Morris. I shall cry "Huzzah!" and "Viva!"
and "Ole!" and "Ochichoonya!"
But I digress. For our first lesson in social sciences let US
torn to economies, often railed the queen of the social sciences.
(Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertising is the
jack.)
Economies breaks down into two broad general elassifieritione: I) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these
technical aspects, let us survey briefly the history of econonnea.

tVe.12029115111iLi Of7aktilit 6’111111/
Economies was discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith.
Ile published his findings in 17firt, but everybody, giggled so
hard that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thing and
went into the cough drop buainesa with his brother.
For long sears after that economics lay neglected while the
world busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor
Ilium, the last days of Ponipeii, and the Bunny Hug.
Then one day while flying a kite during it thunderstorm, the
American, Henry George (also called Thoratein Velplen), diger:wend the law of climiniahine returns, and then, boy, the fat
was in the fire! Refore yen could say "knife" the Industrial
Revolotion was on! Mechanization and steam power resulted
in prodigies of production. For example, before the Inehistnal
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Sig/does, used to
make horse-shoes", by hand at the rate of four a day. After the
Industrial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos
was able to make entire home!
And so it went --feet/wire rising from the plains. cities burgeoning smund the factoriee, t.ranefort and commerce keeping
pace --until today, thinks to commies, we have smog, recessiona, and eosnomies textbooks at 117.A0 per copy.
In*/

tilmlnios

TM makers of Philip itfOrritt are rwt economist., hot they do
end demand. Some people demand filler
arkierstond
eloperette. en rhea errnistp the Afloat tforlhoro. of roor.c:
Great Raeor. improved fttter--e lot I, nit!
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SE Falls to Wheaton, 5146
Crusaders Prove
Tough for Cagers

San Jose State, led by Arne>
I.undquist on the backboards,
totaled 59 rebounds to Wheaton’s
56. Lundquist pulled down 17 of
them.

’ Seven Tens Battle
Team T ia
Bowling iikł

At the start of the second half,
Wheaton College, rated as one of
the top small-college basketball
squads in the nation, ran up 12
points to only two for SJS. This
scoring spurt put the Crusaders
ahead of the Spartans, 30.24,
where the Illinois team remained
the remainder of the game.
Bill Gerig, Wheaton guard,
opened the second stanza with a
25 foot set-shot, SJS’ Al Andreas
countered with a 12 foot jump
shot. But then Wheaton caught
fire and scored four field goals
and two free throws in rapid fire.
During the first half of play,
The Spartans were outplaying the
Crusaders and Walt McPherson’s
cagers could taste an upset in the
offing. But as the second half got
underway, the Wheaton squad
started playing as a top rated ball
club should play.
The fast breaks thrown by
Wheaton seemed to take some
steam from the SJS squad as the
game wore on.
With 9:50 left in the first period, San Jose State was enjoying
a 14-7 bulge. Fitzgerald, Spartan
jump-Snot artist, had piled up half
of the 14 before the Crusaders
could set themselves for the hustling cagers from SJS.
During the first half of action.
Lundquist was outplaying Wheaton’s center. 6-7 John Dobbert.
The Spartan basketball squad is
Improving as the season gets under way.
As McPherson, and most observers believed, the green Spartan
ball club is making the best of its
mistakes and cashing in on the
experience gained.
SAN JOSE STATE jWHEATON COL.
F-G FT TP
FG FT Te
3 is
Luau/400 1 I 3jPeterson
Fitzgerald S 3 13 Gerio
3 ( 7
2
1 5
41W1,i+ehead
Chapman 2 0
Ulm,/
2 0 4’ Anderson 3 4 10
2
6
Andreass 3 1 7 Whipple
3
McGrath I 2 41Dobber4
J. Harris 2 0 4 Chernbed n 1 0 2
Endows
I 2 4
Planar
0 3 3
Totals

17 12 46

Totals

,

The Seven Tens and San’s tan.
gle in the American League "biggie" today when the second round
of the all -college bowling league
swings into action at
70 p.m. at
Mels Palm Bowl.
Both squads share first place
along with the Ae.t.. Up, who play
the winless Kotonks. The Aces
tip rang up the biggest series in
the American League. with a 1516.
In the other encounter, two winless fives will square off when
Alpha Eta Sigma matches strikes
with the AFROTC.
National League Action finds
the leading Rice Destroyers drawing a bye. The Red Ox’s, idle last
week, joins the bowling fray,
meeting second place Strikers.
Moh’s Hole will face last place
Joy Boys to round out the action.

Volleyball Tourney
Continues Tonight
The third round of the Women’s Assn.’s volleyball tournament
will be played tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in WG23.
Competing will be the following
house and organization teams:
Ruties Ragrnops vs. Delta Gamma.
Kappa Delta vs. Southern Palms.
YWCA VS. Ivy Hall.
Wedmore Hall vs. Diller; House I.
Wendy Glen vs. Sigma Kappa.
Hawaiian Club vs. Pi Delta Omega
(police majors).
Women physical education teems also
will play. They are:
Travelirs vs. No Names.
Travelers vs. Miscellaneous.
No Names vs. Sophomores.
Seniors vs. Freshmen.
Freshmen vs. Sophomores.
Seniors vs. Miscellaneous.

SJS Frosh Win

The Spartan frosh team scored
a 58-40 victory last night over San
Jose High in a preliminary contest.
Pliler was high point man for the
frosh as he collected 13 points.
Rapp, also with 13, was high
20 12 52
for San Jose High.

Cincinatti Gains
In UPI Rankings
Oscar ,
NEW YORK (UPI)
Robertson -led Cincinnati widened
its lead over Kansas State yesterdny in the United Press International ratings as the college
basketball powers began the Ourry of pre-holiday activity that is
bound to realign the top 10 teams.
The United Press International
major college basketball ratings
(first place votes and won -lost
records through Dec. 13 in Parentheses):
Team
roInte
I. Cincinnati (23) (11-0)
337
2, Kansas State (4) WO/
2"
7. Kentucky (7) (71-0)
272
4. North Carolina State (4,4) in
3. Northwestern (2-0)
127
6. Michigan State (24) ..
121
7. West Virginia (6-1)
90
R. Xsti let Wh(n) (11-0)
62
9. St. Joseph’s (11’w.) ( 1-0
40
10. Texas Christian 4-1)
40
Second in trams -11, Indiana.
39, 12. Tentless’,, 36, 13. Utah.
.14; 11 Mel, Southern California
(1) and North Carolina. 28 each:
16, Bradley. 27; 17, Mississippi
State, 25; 18, UCLA, 23; 19, Purdue. 20: 20. Kansas. 15.
Other.Oklahorna State:, 11.

St. Mary’s. Southern Methodist
and St. LAWN, 13 each: California,
12: St. John’s (N.Y.), 10; Notre
Dame, 8; St. Bonaventure and
Dartmouth, 7 each; Maryland.
Washington and Texas Tech, 6
each; Texas A and M and Louisville, 5 each; Pittsburgh and Auburn, 4 each; Marquette 3; Wlsconsin 2; Loyoia (111.1 and Day.
ton, 1 each.

RENTALS

OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phone CrprOlii 4-2377

Two DS Gridders
Drop from College
Jim Wright and Ernie lbarra, members of San Jose State’s grid
squad, recently dropped out of college for -financial reasons.Both men were tackles and had one year of eligibility left.
According to Registrar’s office personnel, the Spartan footballers
hays no ntention of returning to SJS. lbarra is married and the
father of a girl, while Wright is single.
Wright, 6-3 and 230 lbs., was majoring in engineering before
-- he withdrew from college. Ile wasp.4fl

ave a
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HOLIDAY If: VURGERS

Nan Baratinl, Spartan Daily reporter, bet an unsure footballer
that he wouldn’t fumble the opening kick-off. He didn’t and will
catch Nan’s air mail bill just as easily. Incidentally, his name is Pete
grades aren’t good enough to allow him to attend Agnews."
Moral: Don’t bet against potential All-Americans.

sr -.vs-Sr."*:Is..WO’
.
.W

One bnakethaller reported that a former All -League JC player was
contemplating attending SJS. He
contemplatin gattending SJS. He
for
was offered more at a smaller colSMOKERS
PIPE
lege and attends there now. One of
the grants he received was a longHEADQUARTERS
er sized bed.
Tired of smoliing
Whether or not he also receives
’Ole Horse Sfall No. 387’
sleeping tablets is a moot question.
Give yourself a liff-try our Domest,c. and
While Stan Freberg bemoans a
Imported Tobaccos
also
"Green Christmas." Frank Sinatra croons a "White Christmas"
PIPES & ACCESSORIES,
Magatinrs and Pocket Books
and Elvis Presley groans a "Blue
Christmas." The Gladiator would
like to wish all a "Black Christmas" by making the right bets
In the bowl games and not ending
339 So. F’s’
CY 7-4653
up with a "Red Christmas!"
-

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

FRUIT CAKES

’’’ .’7.;71

"Get rid of Spark Plug ’Miss= 1
greatest cause of power loss. ,-1*
.
Put your car next to the

One who knows stated, "We can’t offer what the larger schools
do and as a result are mostly competing with the schools in our category while playing those who offer more."

New White Pump"
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Your Traditional Xmas Dessert

PLACE ORDERS NOW

SALES

wee.

Three Spartan matmen won
titles at the SJS Open Intercol.
legiate wrestling tournament Saturday at Spartan gym.
In the Open division Leroy
Stewart captured the 147 lb.
WO1(LV
serve
a starter for the Spartans through- 1
championship. Bill Sickles and
Tedvel
with
Nick Sanger oaptured the 191 lb. out the ’58 season.
Unholiovoblo Low Coat
and heavyweight titles respectiveIberra, 6-0 and 1128 lbs., gained
ly.
J. C. Ail -American recognition
Spartan grappler,. placed owewhile he was playing for ("(Iv
60
Ire= $643
ond in tidal skint% In the open
division and third In the Nish College of San Francisco in 19.’7
All six of the tackles on the
division.
43-65 an, _71. ems $99S
San Francisco Olympic Club SJS grid squad were junior.,
iwellwee
captured the Open division chatn
cii
college ...go.
Whitney Reed, nationally rank- p. USD V.
Al. Isov. toss F.,.
pionship with 67 points. SJS had
Illoko
Slog vs. Soots Amosekss
ay.
56 points. Modesto Olympic Club ed netter who will play on the San
Kew.. Study
$1407g
Anssrossl IS. World $1
ow.
svon the Fresh division with 66 lose State varsity this year, has
Asb Yew Trowel Avoid
points. Cal placed second with 49 twice won the California State
1616
!points, with SJS third with 47.
Amateur title.
MAK
Freshman Spartan grapplers
San Jose State’s Bob Chapman, number 50, and 71e1 Peterson,
captured three titles in the Froshi
Wheaton College forward. number 40, grab for ball In hist night’s
division. Dave Nevies captured the!
Just to remind you
action In Spartan Gym. Buzz Uirey, 5.115 guard, looks on. Wheaton
.
130 lb. title while Jeff Bryant was!
--spartatoto by Paul Sucalstein
won the contest, 52-46.
victorious over his Cal opponent
in the 147 lb. class. Fred Ruprecht
OUR HAMBURGERS ARE
topped the heavy division with a
tight decision over Fred Grose
(Modesto).
Results:
by LOU LUCIA
Third place finisher, in the
Humorous, sad, light side, dark side, twisted and middle ground Open disislon were Pete Berman. 167 lb. clans; and Bernie
TODAY AND EVERY TUESDAY
quotes make up the gist of today’s column.
Slate, 177 lb., and George Hew.
itt. In the Frosh division Dick
Football Coach is,b Tlichenal upon query if any of the football- White won the ISO Its title )%ith
I
1111161p’
ers have received pro offers grabbed a fistful of letters from NFL Jeff KollIng triumphant In the
137 lb. bracket.
clubs and said, "Even the team’s manager received one."
Fourth plitee finishers were:
And who says that the pros leave stones unturned.
137 lb.Dick Alderson Open di*
.
vision.
That’s right!
Walt McPherson, baskethall mentor, while sepeaking of an op157 lb.Jim Wittenberg
13 cents!
.noisividhserF
posing player, "I don’t see how he can be playing ball for them, his
grades aren’t good enough to allow him to attend Agnew."
Summer session registraUeis
We thought one player was "dogging" it on the courts, but
reached an all-Urn. SJS high in
McPherson said, "He’s sure a hustler. It’s Just that he doesn’t know 1958. During the six -week session,
CORNER ’ :.JRiri aid SA. FERNANDO
where to go. We’re so inexperienced that it may appear some ball- 6468 individual registrations were
players aren’t trying but actually they don’t know wriat to do with reed.cord
_
themselves on the court."

Baked in your own Spartan
Cafeteria for your holiday enjoyment
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Three SJS
Matmen
Win Titles

IN

Alf

1\je day reeembe

Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

By RALPht CHA TOIAN
- Fighting right down to the .vire, San Jose State’s basketball
squad fell to Wheaton College of Illinois, 52-46, last night in Spartan
Gym before an estimated 2000 fans.
The Spartan quintet trotted off the court at the end of the first
half with a 22-18 lead over the unbeaten Crusaders. The victory was
the sixth for the Wheaton squad.
Ned Fitzgerald was high point man for the Spartan hoop:Sets
with 13.
Mel Peterson was the top marker for the game. The Wheaton 6-41
forward notched 19 points, along "
cans
with a brilliant rebounding game.J
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ORDER YOUR FRUIT CAKES AT THE PASTRY COUNTER

wrns kw ’pen -time- performance from one
tar’ %Vh,- put up with lazy power on hulls. on get Instead, drive up to the new white pump at our
Shell Dealer’s and fill up with Super Shell with ’111 1".
TO’ adds anri-nii., to anti -knock.
Spark plug "mi..- ss the greatest Call,e of pot er loss today! It can rob sit of 20 to 10 horwpou cr
harmful tit-pogo, rhat
This "mkscircuit the spark plugs- keep them from firuig the fuel
charge. But T(-.1’ 4,1k1111SC neutraliees these deposits, stops
mring and rccr,Iec lost horwross Cr.
And don’t forget that new Super Shell contains as tat ion
feel ingredients that give it higher octane for anti knock extra energy for better mileage.
So with anti-mvo. anti -knock, and better mileage. too doesn’t it make sense to pet Super Shell.
0411 0. ray..
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NEW SPARTAN CAFETERIA]
’RIGHT ON CAMPUS’
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Society To Hear
Panelists Discuss
Chem Engineering
Tiff ee rep csent a t lees rum Food
alachinet y and Chemical Corp.
*sal be gueet panelist at tonight’s meeting of The Society of
Chemical Enginiters The meeting
will start at tt p.m. in E119
Discussing various aspects of
chemical engineering will be
Quentin tVoods. assistant division
manager Frank Hickey, research
do Isom manager and Dr. Harold
Adams. food teehnolueist.
The Socie.ty of Chemical Eneineers is a newly formed group of
ebemical and chemistry engineering majors whose main object is
to promote further interest in the
f.eld of chemical engineering
’givers of the society an
Randall Victory. president, Ron
Stevenson. vice president, and
James Cats secretary-treasurer
Adsisers are Dr. Allen N. Smith.
associate professor of chemical
engineering, and Robert F. Clothk.r, associate professor Of WOChanical engineering.
- -

CULT’S MONASTERY BECOMES TOMB

Major Parties Organize
For Opening of Congress
_ Dem,
1VASIIINGT1 !’.
crat ic and Republican forces in the
1111141r1.4 eh pit al are organizing for
the 1959 session of Congress opening next month
Ahand
suoilleof
ber
publican senators hate decided to
make on all-out flght to win all,
, fit’. Senate GOP leadership posts
and wrest control from the conservatives.
Their decision apparently set
for the heated infra;the stage
party tight ts hen the Senate conVOWS next month.
Sen. George D. Aiken ia’t said
the liberal bloc would put up a
candidate for the leadership post
-

TV COLUMNIST

Positions To C!ose
For Frosh Camp

_

_

vacated by Sen. William F. Know land tCahl.I. as well as candidates for party whip, chairman of
the GOP conference, eonfetence
secretary, and chairman of the
policy committee.
Aiken said some of the liberal
candidates might not differ from
those presented by the contervalive group. But he said they
would be "Representative of the
Republican parts as shown by the
voters in the last election."
Liberal House Democrats have
pledged their support to speaker
Sam Rayburn but agreed to demend a change in House rules to
etve them more of a voice.
"This very definitely is not a
revolt movement," said Rep.
Frank Thompson, Jr. 4
spokesman for the group, after a
closed luncheon meeting.
1 The Liberal Democrats claimed
before the session that Rayburn
I is giving serious thought to the
Iprobability that conameativea
!would seize control of legislation
!unless their power in the Rules

for nine dead or missing. Two others, ssere
burned, one critically. At right is Brishaa
leaiter it the group. ’a ho Is among the dead.
-photo by International
_

Burning ’to ground after an evplasition, monastery of "Fountain of the W’orld" cult in Ventura
becomes the tomb
County (near Lon
_

.A. Club Display Ends FrWay
Lamps, book cases and salad
bow.s.
products of the toil of In
dustrial Arts Club members, will
be displayed in San Jose Publie
Library through Friday.
Approximately 25 exhibit: make
up the display. All work on them
was done by students in the Industrial ,Arts Club. According to

committ, is cui.m.

SJS To Compare
Teaching Methods

Thor Johnson, club member, the
club offers membership to any
student taking a course in the
IA department. It is not feces-,
sary to be an Industrial Arts
major.
The Public Library staff requested the display, and will leave,
it up until Friday.

vAuGHNffs

Popcorn will be sold Wednes
day and Friday in the Outer Quad
by members of Alpha Chi Epsilon.
education society.
The group made Christmas tree
favors for the day school nursery
on campus at the group’s last
meeting, according to Nascy Lebkicher, president.
--

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Newman Club Party
Newman Club will present its
annual Christmas Pageant tomorrow night at Newman Hall, following the 8:30 p.m. meeting.
After
the performance the
group will sing carols and refreshments will he served.
The club will go to Dodge Ridge
for its ski trip Dec. 29 arid 30 and
will stay at Berhaus.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
2Se a line t;,s4 ;.644c.91:
20c. I:ne succeeding insertions;
2 lin* a,;a;.vra.
To Place an Ad:
at
Student Affelo Office,
Call
Rooa 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
FOR kEt4T

WANTID
Weekly part tin. $50 to $75. College
men only. No experience necessery. Vita
"’,ft Co. CY 7.6867, 10.2 p.m.

LEAGUE SLACKS
9.95

ALTERATIONS

119 South First Street

"Good Grief! Today is
Beethovan’s birthday ...
:p let’s toast his health
of the COOP!"

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement Student Union lido.

DUOTONE
DIAMOND NEEDLES
$888

CSLOTHEINNTG

OPEN EVENINGS

COAST RADIO
266 South First

CY 5-5141

Puff

by Les
puff
four field goals in one game
by a man who’d never kicked
one before! Bobby Conrad
said. "I never kicked
a field goal in high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried " But the amazing Texas
MS back broke two All Star
records by booting four three!
pointers, including one for 44
yards, as the 1958 college
stars upset the Detroit Lions,
35 to 19. Comae is now a
Chicago Cardinal.

tar
811 re ste

DON’T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to 011 and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s DM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

Typing doers et borne. Cooed end cle
,e,red Flasher)’ Hunt. CL 11424.
TYPNIall SAVE 20% Electric typewrif.
Frmer exec. secy. CH I 3619.
ALTERATIONS

.

CY 3-2393

825 raw College mon. share 19e. Its. !Textbook wanted. Geneve’ Zoology, lad
with tarn.. 2 refrig., TV. 720 S. 3rd. CY edison by Storer. Call Dean. CY 3.
1 0764 toes
5-1021.
FOR SALE
1 girl to sham room. Priv, kit:t be.h,
:tudy phc.ne 347 S. 12th. CY 3 75o0 ISA. W. New tires, exc. motor. Quick
sale Doug. CL 8.5608.
Nicely bon. Cuiet nee 1.bdrm. ept 3
14-nie membership American Heales
oe. 283 E. Reed. 3 b!lit Silhouette.
1/2 arks. 00. Will ranee:ler
lives slier. CH 8.5451.
Fora. mom 1-bdun, riitable for 3 s4.
dents. corp,rt, surde.k. $110 (s, tf
7t2’ So. 100e CY 7-2410.
Fora. ape. Priv loofa. 7 or 3 e
Nee. school CY 4-2%2

Bieck ’at RSH. Rebit. noine.
2 5ou4h 12th.

$50.

Used ski boots site 111/s. $54
-ses. Complete ski recoip. for 62
CL I i221,

news

HELP WANTED
Fens, aphs her rest. Studios. I bdes.. ;
Steroderd Stelion, P.A. Dee l&M,
bcirrn Nes. bldg. 1/2 611,. icOM
W.W carpet. 11+ ift ripples ea. Singles nitos 26. 21 Des hi st be S.114494
Station Fmo,,,yee. P11one RP 9.4229.
cesaps. Les Kiiby, CY 49042.
TRANSPORTATION
law sad Wire& Sing% or double.
fes’1s Con’art
tack rev. CY 5 0314 on CY 7-9724 391 Riders Pe lois* or
,,,
Ct 5 9551
S. So+ S.

Pack
or
Box
,eacrc woke mew
co
tittht
51544 i.i.,,,tii ŁNiles I u1.444,

FREE

open every night
tit Christmas

THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE - BUT TODAYt L&M GIVES YOU-

S. I Radiator Service
Let
CLEANING
Manuel
REPAIRING
Do It
RECORING
CT 3.5708
648 So. First SC

ALL WOOL FLANNEL

Spartagulde

General Shepard
Education Society Reviews Cadets
At Parade Today
Plans Yule Fare

Sahara Oil Co.

George Meadows. with a guess
of 27,000 as the total number of
sheets of paper In a showcase,
was announced today as the winner of a $100 diamond covered
pen in the Spartan Bookstore
guessing contest.
Harry Wineroth. bookstore manager, stated that the correct number was 27,127. Second place and
a desk pen set was captured by
Gilbert Peppiz with a guess of
27,300. John Murphy won third
place and a desk pen set with a
guess of 27.310.
Contest judges were Dr. John
Aberle, chairman of Spartan shop
board; William Fe;se, student affairs business manager and Dick
Robinson, ASR president.

Sissinsonease

Alpha Beta Alpha, Christmas 3:30 p.m.
Frida3 is the deadline for stuSangtia. meeting, Thursda y.
party, tonight, home of Betty
dents to apply for positions on
! Johnson, 6:30,
CH167, 5 p.m.
Freshman Camp Committee, acSJS Iniptoternent of I nst ruct ion 1 California Recreation Society,
Spartan Shields. meeting, t
cording to Pat Means, director.
Committee has been studying meeting and party. tonight, WG21, night, C11338. 6:15 p.m.
Applications can be obtained at
srtieles and material front other 7.
Spartan Spears, meeting, to- i
the receptionist’s desk in the
Christian Science Organization, night, 825, 7.
colleges in its project of defining
Student Union. Committee posi- LOSING Supreme (awn appeal,
what is good teaching,
tonight ,
ee
mting,
Student Affiliates of the Atm,
tions are open to all previous j Marie Torre, New lurk TV
The committee, under the 7:30.
to
Freshman Camp counselors.
raoPeuls. lean Chemical Society, meeting
coltinuiiet, faces 10 day. in jail chairmanship of Dr. Harold P.
ge
Co-Ree, meetinge,otilloemoChr
revise constitution. today. S164,
Freshman Camp is held the for refusing to divulge her , Miller, English Department head. Women’s Gym, 7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
weekend before registration in source for a story vonceruing , is studying how to recognize good
CSTA, Christmas party, tonight.
September. Purpose of the camp Jody Garland.
WAA, elections, today and to, teaching on this camp--: and other Student Union, 7:30.
is to help incoming students beI morrow, Women’s Gym, 8:30 a.m.- college campuses.
Please bring a 25 cent gift.
come acquainted with SJS
Gavel and Rostrum, meeting, to- , 4 p.m.
Dr. Miller stated that the cornlions and traditions.
WAA, fencing, today. wG72.
mittee "hopes to have" a two day morrow, SD115. 1:30 p.m. Those
meeting at Asilornar next autumn desiring to become charter mem- 4:30 p.m.; orchesis, today. WGIO,
p.m.: volleyball, tonight.
for the purpase uI evaleatine cri-1 bers must be present,
14%:,1G523.7.
Home Economies Club, meeting.
I teria for good teaching.
Voting Republicans’, meeting,
’ A meeting of new faculty mem- tonight, H14, 7 p.m.
less is planned for the first part
Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting, Friday. Thursday, S164. 7:30 p.m. C.
mai
sh,,pard ! or March. according to Dr. M11- S26, 10:30 a.m.
I Ralph Westerman will speak on
Delta Pni ;."psilon will hold a
Public Relations Personnel Coln- "Our Democracy- Promise or
ler. He said that Dean of the ColChristmas party Thursday at the will review San Jose State’s Army .
lege Fred F. Hareieroad will talk ridttee, meeting, today, C11231, I Fulfillment."
home of Elaine Gilpin, recording ROTC Corps of Cadets at a parade
college policies and tradithis afternoon at 2 on the Worn -about
,
secretary.
tions at the meeting.
Field.
Athletic
en’s
beta
Members of the national
-The committc. has proposed
Maj. Gen. Shepard now retired,
oral)- education society are makthat a booklet be prepared that
ing hostess aprons to sell for a will join Lt. Col. Edward S. Rob- would contain college information
science
bins,
professor
of
military
money -making project,
: and counsel for b. .nning teach Christmas cards were sent to and tactics, in the reviewing party ers on the SJS e-napo,
UNION
faculty members in the Education Dean C. Grant Burton will be the
-member
of
the
group.
third
Department and ti) aittrtl chapters
Prior to the review. Gen. Shepof Delta Phi Upsilon.
Daryl Maguire and Dr. Mary ard will address upper division
BEST GAS PRICES
"UP THE ALLEY"
Ellen Durrett. associate profes- cadets in 11E5 at 12:30. The genIN SAN JOSE
sor of home economics, were eral was head of the joint military
AT
mission to Turkey in 1954.
121 South 4th
CYpress 2-761 I
thc
SECOND & WILLIAM

Education Group
To Sell Popcorn

Meadows Gets
’100 Ball Point

iota that Live Modern flavor!
.....

